
PICTURESQUE`DEVELOPMENT OF THE BITTER ROOT
The Bitter igot iallieyl. What a

panoramic world of j'ttr•the very
mention of the neith brlhgs to one's
mind! As a valley, now perhaps the
most talked of in America. .t is fit-
ting at thlis: time to give to the read-
ers of The Missoullan a description in
full- detail of one of the herculean

changes being b•rought about in the

valley as characteristic of the enter-

prise and push ofdtihe many: great de-
velopment Jmplan5Ia ope1atlpg there.,

On September 7, 18,0, • Lewis and
Clark expedition caipped 'apposite thd
land now bearing .the name of Char-

los, in honor of Chief Three Eagles"
grandson. This beautiful tract is sit-I

uated in the upper part of the Bitter
Root valley, about eight' miles .above
the city of Hamilton. Charlos was
the noted chief of the Flatheads who
negotiated with: the goternmerit for
the removal of the. h•tter Root Indians.
to the Jocko .valley.- The- treaty was
claimed to have been finally signed
at Stevensville, on November 3, 1889.
Captain Clark~s botes for .the 7th of
September, 1805, ;read' as follows:

"The vallie throu which we, passed
about two mili•s wide; landp pore and
stoney. The foot of: the snow .toped
mountains app•ioeaitneat.:theriver on
the left; the river :50 yards wide, shal-
Idw and stoney. 'No, fish to be seen;
two- deer; two cralnes; and two,=pheas-
ant kitlled todn.Y':'

O. D. Wheepr,-•!h . commenting, has
said: "This it one-of •h•e most fertile
valleys in Mhninna, now covered with
orchards. The camp, for the night was
a few'"miles south of Grantsdale, ap-
parently just above Weeping Child
creek

' 
'"

It would indeed be interesting to
watch the .expression- of surprise- and
-astonishlient' that -- oltd .come- over
the staunch captain's face were he at
this tinVe again facinhg the place where
once stood 'the primeyal', forests o on
Lost Horse 'bench at : Charlos. -.No
longer, would lihe gaze upon unknown
fern and fauna, upon. -lan• supiposed
to be 'pore and ,soney'ueTint -instead' a
yearning for home and Its surround-
ings would come over himself and his
followers, for here they, would see
again pictures of the. scenes of -life
and hustle they had left In their
homes., so .far away. Yet again, rais-
ing their heads still - higher would
come over them that resistless spirit
urging, them on. to adventure and dis-
covery -fo• the snow capped peaks
girded Withi forests.. are: still. in their
pristiner\: eu*tr. and preservation; This
spirit of yearenijg for home and at the
same tfle the SAtisfaction of that ad-.
venturous;'- resiliiess something within
us all when wi:tgaze up into the grand.
peaks, Othe -.Bitter -- Root mountains,
is the magnet needle.that is' drawing
the thousands of happ~P'- newcomers
into the lovely Bitter Root valley to-
day. From the humble prairie wan-
derers of the. bleak Dakotas to the
homes -of luxury and wealth and cul-
ture such as the Daly's,'the Allis's, the
coffin:s., anidthe h9 44a4 ,9ft4h1a;Fhar -

of learnt)g .ilnthe gr at pnstitutions af[
the east, all have heard the call. It
is said by those who are competent to
judge that within six years the Bit-
ter Root valley will be studded from
one end to the other with beautiful
country. hqmes representing in wealth
and culture even a higher proportion

Pastor Russell of Brooklyn taber-
nacle preached in Chattanooga' In the

afternoon on "The Great IHreafter"

and,.the forieoon from the text quot-
ed below. --.On both eecasions his au-

diences - sat spellbound for a much

longer time than the majority have

been in the habit of listening to a

discourse.
Elghteen -centuries and more..have

passed singe, Israel'e grQest prophet,
Jesus. sent forth His message of rec-
onciliation-tqGod. At the time of His
birth angeli lsitors, announcing Him,
declared that His birth sigtified "good
tidingsof great joy which shall be to

all people" and that this would mean
feace on earth and good will amongst

unep" (Luke "iilO-11). Yet after 18
centuries these prophecies are still un-
fulfiiled. ' We find the world in more
warlike condition at present than ever
haef•re., rpe has•a standing army
or over ••.milli•n of tee picked menl
of its severeltitioj'. 'And oven our

*o *n counltiy basa aet it necessary
to consideably inciee: its lstanding:
army. On *very sea ar gveat battle-

ships rp thousa of men and

mitii of n thio up-kee
not -tpa i tlovi i1 ;of dollars
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than the so-called land of sunshine in
southern California.

In order to more specifically detail
the great changes that, are going on
in the Bitter Root valley today, the
writer of this article has chosen as an
Illustration the rapid development of
Charlos Heights orchards, situated at
the upper end of the valley. This tract
is being developed by the 0. W. Kerr
company of Miinneapolis. Mr. 0. W.
Kerr, the .president.t of this company,
c ime into the valley with no little in-
sight into the futhure oT the great stat.
,of Montana. Fresh from his unsur.
passed record in southern Alberta,
Canada's province to our north, where
he. had made a whirlwind record of
selling 500,000 acres of sunny southern
Alberta farm lands in four years, he

planned with greater guns, some of
which expend thousands of dollars ,for
powder and shells for even one day's
target practice. It is safe to say, too,
that the' ghiet interest in and chief
backingl. recent -experiments in aer- I
ial navigation come from the war de-
partments of Christendom. which see
in such.devices a new method of war-
fare. And the latest information is
that a n.ew torpedo., has recently been
invenpad more powerful, more destruc-
tive,manore terrible, than any previous
devicea-

Whatn means this great battle array,
this pirepration for a great struggle
betweenz the nations? JWthy do not the
nations disband their armies and dis-
mantl•d"their navies and turn these
wasted energies to human profit, to
making the earth to blossom as the
rose? The answer is--sin. Sin marred
the original God-likeness of love in
the human heart and, instead, im-,
plantedythe opposite -disposition of sel-
fishnesr By heredity sin and self-
ishnes -he:e permeated -our race. .As
we e••; •3Beholdel. I was shapen in
iniquity;rin sin did my mother con-
ceive lme*l(esalms 11:5). This is true
of the enti•e human. family. We gloss
the sprface. We make a show of giv-

ing ifiitatlensmon ~9 r -the- education. -of
the 1)eatbie. i msnake a little. show
ofr j ugrSlea ty fIa 'Cirisrtedom;,

realized at a glance the even far
greater possibilities of concentrated
effort in handling orchard tracts in a
valley destined to leave its mark
among' the records of the great fruit
valleys of the nation.

It is said that constructive imaglna-
.tion is necessary to accomplish great
undertakings. The early settlers in
the valley found it a lahd of the lotus
eaters. With their 160 acres they were
content to cultivate but a patch of a
few acres and allow the remainder to
grow on unobstrutted in Its wild un-
cuiltivated state. A living came easy
to this early class of settler. Fish and
game were found to abound on every
side. Why exert themselves further.
Little did they dream of the possi-
bility of supporting 16 families on the
same tract that one family lived. Such
is the kind of concentrated intensified
farming that is being actually accom-
plished in the Bitter Root valley to-
day, a valley that President Eliot of
the Northern Pacific railroad has said
he confidently expected to see 'sup-
porting 500,000 souls within 25 years.

Scarcely two years ago and the
beautiful checkerboard orchards of
Charlos were but rough uncultivated
forests and stump tracts, thought of
as being of little value commercially.
It is hardly believable to the eye when
one compares the clean cultivated or-
chard with the rough timbered land
at its bloundary and tries to imagine
that such a change could be wrought
in tv'o brief years.

To the esthetic turn of min4, one
of the most surprising beauties of
Charlos is the artistic club house,
known as Charlos lodge, which caps
the summit of a rock' pinnacle imme-
diately above the Bitter Root branch
of the Northern Pacific railroad. I
can imagine as the grim'.stern-faced
Lewis and Clark passed along a 100

but the great surplus of wealth is
spent in self-gratification-alcoholic
beverages alone consuming many fold
the amount doled out to benevolent
enterprises of all kinds.

Peace, Peace; but No Peace.

SFor centuries the world has been'
crying .out "Peace, Peace; yet there is
no peace," but still greater prepara-
tion for war. Why? Beacuse, de-
spite' our gloss of civilization, the
world well knows its own selfishness,
its own greed, its own thirst for power
and it wisely reasons that in. others
selfishness and greed similarly rula
Hence, with all their protestations of
friendship all the, governments of the
r world distrust, disbelieve one another.

And now we have reached a place
where the disbanding of the armies
of the world would be a dangerous
matter. Another million of men thrown
on the labor market, already glutted,

Swould be dangerous. And to leave
our cities unprotected would invite
nanarchy in every land. We are not
endeavoring to discourage peace con-
ferences and federations. Wei are
rherely calling attention to facts-in-
disputable facts.
le The Scriptures graphically describe

e our present condition. They give usi
-a word-painting of what is now going

,e on, saying, "Beat your plow-shares
o into swords and your prunin•g-hooks

e into spears. Let the weak boast that
d they are strong" and endeavor to keep
pn ace With the strong. "Corne, get ye

-' down to the Valley, of Jehosophat"-
I- the valley of death-the place of the
- greal struggle w'ith whiqh the reign

ns of the prince of darkness( shall termi-
in nate and which will preeare the way.
i- for Mepsiah's kingdom dJoel ili:9-13).

o se Tlhank.God for the assurance of His

is wOrd that the great "t ne of trouble,
-, such as, never was sin there was a
of .. atlqnn' which is abou to burst uponi

w te e. world, whose inases are better
n, educated than ever be fre and trained

years ago a stone's throw aefoss the 1
river and gazed at this rock heap, a
they' classified it as a barrexl, rocky t
point, fit for nothing save a home for e
the mountain rat and Jack rabbit.
How different now! Capping the sum-
mit of the rock is constructed aI
$1T,000 structure furnished with every- t
thing that goes for comfort in country f
life. With automobile garage, steam-

AROUND THE CLIFFS.

to the use of all military equipments,
will .be but a short struggle The in-
tima}ion of the Scriptures is that if t
those days should riot be shortened, 1
no flesh would survive. But for the I
elect's sake-by virtue of the kingdom I
of God's elect being establiqhed-those
days shall be shortened. Then will
come the reign of the, Prince of Peace 1
and, as the prophets. declare, He shall 1
be like unto Solomon who had no
wars, but to whom.every knee bowed
and every tongue confessed. -His king-
dom of righteousness will be a king-
dom of peace, notwithstanding the
fact'that it will be ushered in by such
a time of trouble.

S"I Came Not to Send Peace."

But -do the Scriptures contradict
themselves? What did the Great
Teacher mean 'when He declared, "I
came not to send peace on the earth, I
but a sword?" (Matthew -x:34.) Ah!
He referred prophetically to 'the ef-
feet which His .gracious message of
love and favor wohld produce in the
world during the reign of sin. He
well knew that' the" prince of darkness
would oppose all df His followers, as
-well as Himself. He foretold that
whosoever would lie 'godly would suf-
fer persecution--add so it has been.
-Eighteen centuries =have proven it. He
sent forth His followers, like himself,
unarmed, to be peacemakers, to be
helpers, to "follow peace with al men 1
ahd holiness, -without which no man
shall see the Lord." He counselled
His fololwers, "He that taketh the
sword shall perish by the.sword." But
their message of peace and love and
the coming kingdom which shall bless
the whole world and fulfill the angelic
prophecy of our text-these . things
seem to anger the world-not merely
the vicious, the :ungodly, "but the
Worldly professors. of godliness who
have schemes and, plans and theories
of :their own to work out which are
I contrary to the ispel'-message.

-
The

heating plant, pressure water, lights
and fountains playing on all sides from
the rocky points, it is a veritable gar-
den spot, Even farther have the de-
signers of this little lodge gone. A
model garden is kept near by 9n scru-
pulous trim to supply flowers for the
table and every conceivable kind of
fruit and vegetable, for nothing is
served on Charlos lodge table but that
is grown in the Bitter Root valley.
Thus has one season been pleasantly
spent at Charlos lodge by the gtiests
of the O. W. Kerr company.

During the next season a step even
still farther is to be undertaken, and
this reads like the far-famed summer
resorts of sunny southern Californfa,
such as glass-bottomed boats of Cata-
lina island, the hair-raising trip to Mt,
Lowe and the like. The new under-
taking will be in the way of giving
their guests an insight into the heart
of the Bitter Riot mountains. Under
the direction of Robert Sibley, a con-
sulting engineer of Missoula,. the com-
pany has cut trails into the heart of
the Bitter Roots, even over into the
famous happy hunting grounds of the
Idaho Clearwater. In the very heart
of these mountains some 12 lakes have
been reservoired and as one gazes
down upon them from the summit of
some great mountain and sees in the
distance, nestling at the foot of some
massive snowdrift the silvery outline
of one of these mountain lakes, one
is overcome with the exquisite beauty
of it all. Then, again, as one looks
to the west about sunset a picture
meets the eye even more sublime. For
miles and miles and miles, a pano-ll-
rama of delightful sensations to the
eye is unfolded. Range after range of
mountain peaks with their heavily-
timbered canyons between can be seen
threading their way through the great
unknown Idaho Clearwater, the great-

darkness, more or less mixed 'with
selfishness, hateth the light, the truth,
the love of God, neither cometh to the
light, lest its deeds of darkness, self-
ishness, selfish ambition and hy-
pocrisy should be made manifest.

The Master knew what the effects
of His gospel message woqld be in
the world and that only those who
would compromise His message could I
possibly live at peace-that all who
'would be loyal and faithful to Him
would be traduced, slandered, perse-
cuted-"beheaded," either literally or
figuratively.. His words, therefore, I
were a prophecy respecting the tribu-
lations which all His footstep follow-
ers would surely have.

But more than this, His words were
a prophecy" respecting the nations.
W'hat is it that has brought us to our
present degree of civilized savagery? IIWhat .is it that makes of every busl-
ness corporation a buccaneer seeking
the destruction of every competing
financial craft? What is it that has
thus sharpened the wits of humanity
to such an extent that the majority
find it difficult to be honest, because
they see so many opportunities for
dishonesty while it is impossible for
lawmakers to make new laws with
.sufficient rapidity to keep pace with
[the intelligible methods of circumven-

,tiop
D The laws, doctrines, of Christ are,

1 in a certain sense, responsible for all
I this. The liberty wherewith Christ
i makes free His followers, and the light
!which He and they let shine upon at darkened world, received in part into
I unsanctified hearts and minds, have
B given wisdom that, misapplied, we call

cunning and craft. The proof of wlt
we say is found in the fact that othl
nations thitan those which have re-
ceived this reflected light of Chris-
tianity are still quite in the back i$ ground. Only now, as Christian civ-
e iization in a perverted form is reach-

e ing these peoples are they awakening;

est hunting district left in America.
Tihe white of the snow on the lofty
peaks bordered with gray granite reefs
on all sides with deep green canyons
below and all bespangled with the
yellow of the setting sun presents a
view that few can picture.

It is the intent of this enterprising
company during the next, season to
construct lodes in the heart of this
beautiful mountain scenery, to have
boating on Loot Horse ,ake, 'which is
'ove-' a, mile in' length . and enriched
with the 'wildest and most plciture•que'
scenery imaginable, to conduct, their
guests up and down the steep moun-
tain trails by means of burros im-
ported for the purpose, and withal to
establish in the upper Bitter Root val-
ley a lodge for summer pleasure seek-
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and becoming competitors with so-
called Christendom.

In our advanced conceptions of fl-
nance, warfare, etc., a pertinent ques-
tion worthy of deep thought, is, Will
it be. possible to live in the world at
all after the greatest financial minds
shall have "trust-ified" all of the
world's business, and after the labor
organizations shall have had their say
as to who shall and who shall not
earn a living, and after the teeming
mililons of China and Japan shall have
become thoroughly civilized and Chris-
tianized after the nominal sort? Would
not the hordes of the far east over-
whelm the comparatively little handful
of Europe and America? What is the
prospect of the fulfillment of the
prophecy ofsour text-"Peace on earth, I
good will toward men?" There is no
prospect from the earthly sources to-
ward which we have been looking. If
that prophecy is ever to be fulfilled
it must he by some divine interven-
Itlion in human affairs.

The Desire of All Nations Coming.

Notwithstanding the 18 centuries of
delay our text as a prophecy will sure-
ly be fulfilled, and be fulfilled,. too,
by and through the one whom the
angels announced and whose birth is
very generally celebrated today. The
great teacher, questioned by Pilate,
answered that He was born to be a
king-the king of the Jews; but He
also added, "My kingdom is not of
this age." How true! Many of us
have gotten the wrong impression-
that our Redeemer has been waging,
as the Great King of Glory, an un-
sucessful warfare for 18 eenturies
against Satan, sin and death. But
here we learn from the great teacher's
own lips that His kingdom is not of
this age. It belongs to the "world
to come"-the age to come.

Do we inquire, then, who, has been,
the ruler of this world,- this age? The
answ•er of the Master is that Satan

era, an outing so wholesontW 4 -p
freshing and ad full of out-ofdor• t *.
that it will appeal to the lover•s 0'
mountain life the world over.

So much for the esthetic side; A-:
other feature of this remarkable e•i~i
terprise will be the irrigation systeit"
that will be installed for the comnplet r'?
watering of the company's. lands. At:
a cost of a quarter of a'million dOl- i.
lars, there will be installed an irrig&-
tion system which for efficiency an4d
careful design is not to be equalled has
the Bitter Root valley. W. H. RHte-
crans, a consulting engineer 9qf Ohi-
cago and of worl4-wide reputation, has
been engaged by the company to cheek'
over Mr. Sibley's estimate and Bdesign
and in his report states that If anyf:
error has been made by the loeal engig
ner it is on the side of conservatism,
and tha:t the combined dltches,'l•k•
reservoirs and natural stream ri•it -5 '-
controlled by the company should be-
sufficient to irrigate lit all over 7,00t
acres of arid lands.

The design used in the ditch work
marks a new era in conservative con-
struction in the valley. The entire por-
tion of the ditch- used in conveying
the water will be dug out of the vir-
gin earth and the material excavated
used simply as an insurance or addi-
tional strengthening to the lower side.
Two miles of seven miles of ditch
was completed during the past season
and has been in successful operation
by using waters from a tributary
stream crossed on line. The flumitig
to be employed also marks an ad-
vance in design in the valley. All
flamning will be of the Maginniss steel
flume type, with concrete intakes and
outlets, so that permanency of the
work is absolutely assured.

An interesting, feature encountered
is a vertical clifff one-half mile in
length. It seems, however, that na-
ture has provided a way to aid in
overcoming this obstacle, for the lo-
cating engineer discovered that by
relocating his line and raising Its ele-
vation 40 feet a natural shelf was
easily to be made use of practicAlly
,the entire length of the cliff.- Hence
what was feared might be the most
difficult engineering feat of all has
resolved itself into a -well-protected,
easily-constructed pipe line with a
vely picturesque and unusual loca-
tion.

The O. W. Kerr company has
planted 1,500 acres to orchards during
the past season and under the able
management of Mr. William Grimes of
Hamilton the tract has been made to
blossom as the rose. Their entire
original tract has been sold out in
10-acre tracts to happy, contented In-
vestors, all of whom some day expect
to become residents of the Bitter Root
valley. It is interesting to go over the
original tract and have pointed out to
you where the different purchasers
have made their choice. A bank presi-
dent here, a physician there, up on
that knoll yonder a university pro-
fessor, while on the adjacent _ south
slope, a busy railroad manager will
some day make his home: And s• lit
is, as the 'years roll by and the or-
chards begin to come into beaisity the
beautiful Bitter Root valley will not
only be famous for its exquisite qual-
Sity of fruit but also will certainly be

unsurpassed as a place of wealth, cul-
ture and refinement.

is the prince of this world. He is a
usurper. The dominion of earth was
given to man. But Satan; deceiving
our race, putting darkness for light,
has become thereby the real ruler,
using humanity merely as his tools.
He is styled, "the god of this world."
and the "prince of this world." or age.
And, we are told again, that "He now
worketh in the hearts .of the children
of disobedience." W~Ten we reflect
how many of humanity are disobedi-
ent, we see the vastness of the em-
pire controlled by the Prince of Dark-
ness. And when we see the few, com-
paratively, who are soldiers of the
cross and followers of the Lamb "we.
perceive that, as the Master said, HisI following during this age is to be e
"little flock."

Perplexed and confused many may
ask, "What, then is the hope of -the
fulfillment of our text?" "Peace on
earth, good will toward men?" We
answer that our Master, who declared
that he was not the prince of this age.
declared also that His kingdom of the
next age will be introduced with pow-
er and great glory and that, although
its initial manifestation will be with
clou ds and darkness and a time of
trouble such as never before has been,
nevertheless His reign will be glorl-
ous, triumphant and eternal. "He shall
take unto Himself His great powerL and reign" until "He shall have put
all enemies under his feet;" "the lastC enemy that shall be destroyed is

death." "Unto Him every knee shall
-bow and every tongue confess,"

The victory of Emanuel mseals the
overthrow of sin-the crushl t
s serpent's head. At the veryt of his glorious reign Sn be,'s bound and following its cose lei s

f be destroyed in te Dld••& b -
I gether with all th lot

righteousness, after
had full knowledge aa8 '
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